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each; and that a copy of said list be sent t o
Her Grace the Duchess of Gordon, and to each
of the directors to be shewn to such of their
friends and acquaintances as m a y incline to
assist and co-operate with the Society in their
exertions to encourage industry in this district of the Highlands.
At the first quarterly meeting to be held a t
Pitmain on Monday, the 2nd J a n u a r y , 1804,
and of which due intimation will be given to
all the directors and members residing a t the
time in the district; the manner of publishing
the premiums to be given by advertisement in
the different parish churches, and of ascertaining eventually, who shall be found entitled
to them is to be fixed; there not being leisure
a t present to detail this minute and subordinate regulations that may be found necessary,
not only to establish a fair competition but to
give all the competitors equal and impartial
justice.
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GORDON CASTLE IN 1786.
Dr Bulloch's second paper was a t r a n s c r i p t
from a work, not now easy to get, in which
Colonel Thomas Thornton, a Yorkshire squire,
after a visit to the north in 1786, describes "A
Sporting Tour through the Northern P a r t of
England and groat part of the Highlands of
Scotland" in course of which he spent a couple
of days at Gordon Castle. It was as follows:—
When Colonel Thomas Thornton, t h e Yorkshire squire, visited Badenoch and t h e north
in 1756, as he describes in a r a t h e r ramshackle
way in "A Sporting Tour through t h e Northern Part of England and great part of the
Highlands of Scotland" (1804), be spent a
couple of days at Gordon Castle, approaching
it from Forres and Elgin with the remark:—
"All these towns, Inverness. Nairn, Forres and
Elgin have a very dismal appearance, being
built of dark stone, nor can they claim the
merit of being clean, and Elgin in filthiness
exceeds them all."
Setting out from Elgin on September 27, 1786,
he says that the land as be approached Gordon Castle was "new and sandy," and t h a t
"the Duke of Gordon has certainly made an in-
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finite number of improvements. To the right
a n d left of the road, on this [Elgin] side of
Gordon Castle are plantations of firs, not like
t h e plantations of England, of a few and
paltry acres, but whole mountains are covered
for miles together, which, when grown up, an
event a t no great distance as they are all in
a most thriving condition, will add great dignity to the approach and amply reward the
patient planter.
"A few miles further on, you obtain an indistinct view of Gordon Castle situated in a
valley. Above it rises a noble forest of firs.
The view is broken by some fine clumps of
forest trees which want to be here and there
chequered with fir, as from a mixture of tints,
they would produce that cheerful pleasant
effect so manifestly visible in the tasty plantations of Holkham in Norfolk. . . .
"We came to the ford over our well known
friend the Spey, whom I was happy to see
a g a i n : she was in good humour; but the
s t r a t a of gravel and stones, seen for miles,
sufficiently testified her powers when enraged.
No river can be, a t times, more calm or more
rapid t h a n this; and really the ravages and
destruction it makes on the Duke of Gordon's
property would render it a serious evil, did it
afford sufficient compensation, in a fishery,
now let a t one thousand five hundred pounds
per annum. The seals, or selks, as they are
called here, do infinite mischief, by destroying
g r e a t quantities of salmon.
"In the month of November, numbers of
seals are taken in the vast caverns that open
into the sea, and run some hundreds yards
under ground. Their entrance is narrow, their
inside lofty and spacious. The seal hunters
enter these in small boats with torches, which
they light as soon as they land, and then, with
loud shouts alarm the animals, which they
kill with clubs as they attempt to pass. This
is a hazardous employment; for, should the
wind blow hard from the sea, these advent u r e r s are inevitably lost.
"Mr Oxendon, a friend of mine, is now in
this country, engaged in this very singular
species of sporting, selk hunting or fishing,
for it is difficult to say which it should he
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called. His mode of pursuing this amusement
I understand to be by strong nets weighted,
and run across any creaks the selks a r e supposed to be in: they are shot with rifles, and.
when taken, they are instantly destroyed.
"If the amusement was f a i r l y represented to
me, I should not think it very entertaining.
Could the animals by any means be harpooned,
and afterwards be played with proper tackling, they might, indeed, afford good diversion.
But here my own motto occurs, and prevents
all further remarks:
De gustibus non est disputandum.
As the ford was said to be r a t h e r dangerous
for strangers, I ordered the carriage to be
sent over in the boat, and, walking up to some
fishermen, who were trying for salmon, I was
accosted by Colonel Maxwell, an old college
friend [probably Col. Hamilton Maxwell, the
Duchess's cousin, commanding the 74th Regiment], who politely accompanied me to the
castle.
Castle and Grounds.
"This prodigious yet elegant pile of buildings stands near some large, well-grown woods,
and a considerable one of g r e a t hollies. It
stands rather low, by which it loses p a r t of
its grandeur; but great conveniency, no doubt,
is found in its situation during the cold,
windy months. This castle was founded by
George, second Earl of Huntly, who died in
1501, and was originally called the Castle of
the Bog of Giht [sic]. It inherited, till of late,
very little of its ancient splendour; b u t t h e
present duke has made considerable additions,
in a very elegant style. Mr P e n n a n t says he
by accident met with an old print t h a t shows
it in all the magnificence described by a singular traveller of the middle of last century.
'Bogagieth,' says he, 'the Marquis of Huntly's
palace, all built of stone, facing the ocean,
whose fair shore (set prejudice aside) worthily
deserves an Englishman's applause for her
lofty and majestic towers, and t u r r e t s t h a t
storm the air, and, seemingly, make dents in
the very clouds. At first sight, I must confess, it struck me with admiration to gaze on
so gaudy and regular a frontispiece, more
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especially to consider it in the nook of a nation.'
"The principal facade, to the east, is as magnificent as any in Britain, and the whole edifice is built of the most durable and beautiful
stones I ever saw. The inside is not yet quite
finished, but a great number of workmen a r e
employed, not only within the house, but in
cultivating the lawn and grounds around it;
and, when the whole of the extensive improvements are completed, it will be a most princely
residence.
"The walk, called the Bank, is a very fine
sloping or hanging ground, through which
meanders a small rivulet, whose borders are
happily variegated with different aromatic
and other shrubs, and the upper parts are
ornamented with divers forest trees, amongst
which are some of the largest hollies I ever
remember to have met with. Examining one
in particular, under which there appeared to
be some fox-earths, we heard a grumbling
noise, and, to our astonishment, were saluted
by a litter of young terriers, whose existence
was quite unknown to the huntsman: from
their early education they will no doubt be excellent.
"The principal pictures in Castle Gordon are,
the first Marquis of Huntly, who, on his first
arrival a t court, forgetting the usual obeisance, was asked why he did not bow; he begged
his Majesty's pardon, and excused his want ol
respect by saying that he was just come from
a place where everybody bowed to him. Second Marquis of Huntly beheaded by the Covenanters. His son, the gallant Lord Gordon,
Montrose's friend, killed at the battle of Aulford. Lord Lewis Gordon, a less generous
warrior, the plague of the people of Moray
(then the seat of the Covenanters), whose character, with that of the brave Montrose's is
-well contrasted in these old lines:
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If ye be with Montrose gae, ye'll get sic and
wae enough;
If ye be with Lord Lewis gae, ye'll get rob
and rave enough.
The head of the second Countess of Huntly,
daughter of James I. [Princess Annabella
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Stuart]. Sir Peter Fraser, a f u l l length in
armour. A small portrait of t h e Abbe de
Aubignè, sitting in his study. A very fine head
of St John receiving the Revelation, a beautiful expression of attention and adoration.
"The duke was at his sporting-seat a t Glen
Fitty [Fiddich]; but I found a large p a r t y in
the drawing-room. After tea we were entertained with music, and some pretty Erse songs,
being the first time I ever heard them accompanied by instruments. We then a d j o u r n e d
to the ball-room, and, a f t e r dancing m a n y
good reels, strathspeys, and some country
dances, retired to supper.
"Nothing surely can be more delightful t h a n
this mode of living: it seemed to me a perfect
paradise.
"The morning being fine with a pleasant
breeze, I amused myself with admiring the
different points of view from which the castle
is seen to the most advantage. Was also much
pleased to notice a taste for introducing a
superior breed of horned cattle, as well as
horses; in short, no pains are spared in the
various improvements around the estate to
blend the useful with the beautiful. The gardens are not begun, but the kitchen garden is
perhaps unparalleled in this country, affording, in the true old style, plenty of everything.
"The company dividing, some gentlemen
formed a party to shoot on the moors, of
which I was one; others fished, &c. These
moors are about a mile and a half beyond the
castle, but so hid by immense plantations t h a t
they are not seen. Here we found plenty of
game, my dogs were hunted, and gave satisfaction; we. had very good sport, killing eight
brace and a half before twelve o'clock, with
which, being contented, we returned, to be
ready for dinner.
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Hawks and Dogs.
"The Duke of Gordon still keeps u p the diversion of falconry, and has several fine hawks
of the peregrine and gentle falcon species,
which breed in the rocks of Glenmore. I saw
also here a true Highland greyhound, which
is now become very scarce. It was of large
size, strong, deep-chested, and covered with
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very long and rough hair. This kind was in
great vogue in former days, and used in vast
numbers at the magnificent stag-chases by
the powerful chieftains.
"Mr Pennant mentions in his Tour a dog
which he saw, the offspring of a wolf and
Pomeranian bitch. It had much the appearance of the first, and was very good-natured
and sportive; but, being slipped at a weak
deer, it instantly brought the animal down
and tore out its throat. This dog was bred by
Mr Brook, animal merchant in London, who
told him that the congress between the wolf
and the bitch was immediate, and that produce a t the litter was ten.
" I shot very indifferently, nor do I in general shoot well in company.
"Day very warm, and in the morning
showery.
"Intending from the first to return soon to
Raits, I was preparing to set off, when the
duchess, with that true politeness and affability for which she is peculiarly distinguished,
desired me to stay a few days longer, a t any
r a t e one, not only on account of the weather,
but in order to introduce me to the duke, who
was expected home.
"It does not require much solicitation to induce a man to follow his inclinations, and, had
I not been really pressed so much for time to
execute all the plans and engagements I had
formed, I should have thought myself in Gordon Castle a t the ne plus ultra of my wishes.
"The carriages were now drawn up, and we
went to church; the building, like most other
country kirks, is very plain, but prettily situated at the end of the park: it was exceedingly
crowded; the psalms were sung much better
than I had ever heard them before north of
the Tweed, and an excellent sermon was very
well delivered by Mr G. [Rev. James Gordon,
minister of Bellie from 1769 to his death in
1809. a t the age of 82].
"After the service was over, I had an opportunity of observing the external characters of
the congregation; the men were in general
healthy, robust, and well-made, and dressed
so exactly in the English style, that there was
not the least vestige of the Scottish or High-
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land dress, except a few bonnets. I t was still
more conspicuous among the women, who h a d
universally adopted the t a r t a n shawl, which
the duchess had brought into fashion last
year.
"It is astonishing how plain the country women are here: I did not discover one t h a t was
tolerable, except a very pretty girl we met on
our return from the moors the day before; a n d
as many of them were the d a u g h t e r s of
farmers and mechanics who live decently, I
was much a t a loss to account for this scanty
distribution of beauty.
"The duke returned from his sporting-seat
before dinner, and in him I found a finished
gentleman and very excellent sportsman.
"During my visit a t Gordon Castle I had t h e
satisfaction of associating with several .genteel parties of both sexes, and was p a r t i c u l a r l y
happy in meeting with Lord Monboddo, a
gentleman of very excellent and uncommon
abilities. No man surely was ever so enthusiastic an admirer of the ancients, whose manners he adopts in many pointed particulars.
Whether it arises from this circumstance, or
from a good n a t u r a l stamina. I know not, b u t
I scarcely ever saw a man of his lordship's
age, upwards of eighty, able to undergo the
fatigue he sustained here several days together.
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Life at the Castle.
"September 29. Morning heavy and lowering;
as I could not possibly retard my journey. I
would readily have compounded for one good
soaking, to have set off very early.
"But though there is more regularity a t
Castle Gordon t h a n in any house of t h e kind
I was ever in, the company always breakfasting at nine, when different parties were
formed, and the day is thus completely enjoyed, not loitered away in total ennui; all
of which I conceive to be the good effects of
t h e duke's being a keen sportsman; yet, this
morning, they were later than u s u a l : I therefore found out Mr Hay [Hoy] and from him
obtained the completion of my wishes, to examine the castle more accurately and min-utely.
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"We ascended the grand tower, and from it
-commanded a most extensive view of almost
the whole of the surrounding country, as far,
I think, as Fort George, and the vicinity of
Inverness.
"Breakfast being ready, we descended, and
I again took a survey of the outside of this
splendid- residence.
"The centre of the house is old. The northeast regular. The south-west front has a
square tower in the middle, which is consider-ably higher than the house. The wings, which
a r e new, are very elegant. The whole front is
an extent of more than five hundred and fifty
feet, and has upwards of one hundred and
twenty windows. The higher parts of the
building, towering amidst the fine old trees in
the park, which have been planted in the
Dutch taste, present to all the country around
a n image of magnificence. The park, which is
very extensive, is stocked with several hundred fallow deer. The walks and pleasure
ground, which have been but lately made out,
a r e of great extent as well as variety. Those
on the Holly Bank are exceedingly striking
commanding fine views of the castle and river
Spey, and, at every turn, presenting you,
among ot'her objects, with beautiful groups of
holly trees which, on the whole, are esteemed
the finest of the kind to be met with.
"It was near eleven before I left Castle Gordon, and the day having changed its appearance, I promised myself a pleasant journey,
understanding that it was only twenty miles
to Grantown, though I think the 'Book of
Roads' makes it thirty-five English. It turned
very sultry, and the first six miles being uphill, made it a severe pull; but my carriage
horses were very fresh and pretty well in
meat."
JOHN RUNCIE,SMUGGLER.
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There was also contributed a paper by Mr
Wm. Barclay on John Runcie an old-time
smuggler of Macduff. Mr Barclay said:—
John Runcie was a son of Macduff. His wife
was a daughter of Macduff. The article that
follows has to do with them. John Runcie,

